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Htw#ywdaily uses «< _ aode. Mix the whole t*or-5^sESSï88EIsP®b
froment man bed en-] à deed peux* Te concerned and you in b,r*i making the lines so deep that 

ticipated him by the fraction of a certainly lay like a kg. 1 found out; the bars may be readily broken apart, 
second nd bed Mftiy changyd liii fiOriyoo>wcn very much alive, pulled you 1 - - -sftb*sra?«2fJW:5tSsâtttfiæSq vr F-;-head and, w«tii the thought that Le- ator to mop off your, wound, tied it! A farm woman—we have this story 
brune’s bullet had found its mark and up and then there wasn't anything to direct; and It is true—who was grow- 
tfaat this wee the teat flicker of life, do but to stick around and trait for tog weary with the walking she was. 
he slid to the floor. But not before he ' daylight and you to come to again.” forced to do because of the inconven- 
hjri beard a shout from above: “ Wbattime is it?” asked Charlton. ! jent arrangement of her living-room,
“Charlton, I'm coming. It’» Alfred “About 4.30 in the morning. Day- ytchen ceBar ami «.____ T whi,hGraham,” and the sound of two shots light cones early this time of the “ ,£.W; “*!£. - ^ J
almost simultaneously. Then he ceas- year. It’s a tome early even for aj 1” her moat of the
ed to lurow anything. man just out of the Army, but I’m tmf °_eve?T day, made an odd ex-

fSiriy ravenous. So if you are quite | perhn^t It was certainly a thor- 
CHAPTFR XI ready, well make it oht to the oar,,oughly up-to-date and scientific one.

- t*.,, a- is and burnt up a Jptsce to eat. Doubt, She wore for a length of time a podo-
On the T»ail Again. if there is any place nearer than town meter which would give her an abac-

-SjS-.tiitira -as •^“Sk’r ^ -,
saisi: s .te ’iBj’c&E-«• “•«» ■»-

m the leaet ae if he were badhr hurt, when they were seated to Graham’s wn,u d ’ hw?f*‘ The moan to*68 up the wondrous tale.
For a moment i*e Isy with has eyes, machine, and its powerful engine was wo™ w * *arPfl> ^Iked twelve miles And nightly to the listening earth

» srÆa.'StÆ ssirrï.ï'x.ii, ^
j^ged- “** JSmf upon the cot Oyhr- left by hiomotor cars In front of the days when there were extras on hind, J™ **“” that r0Und her

a _‘,t; sr* "■ rr,:r«fü/rA'IS.'IE’Æsi Sf£Û"ZJiJ’ “ tttir {r0™- *
and, a moment later he discovered “Just accident, pure and simple, *^ed .she COTe“d an average of 
that his visitor was Lieutenant Gra- foar boy/' Graham answered the 4uy miIeB *n * month and m five years
ba“i ,, ,. . .................... . question. ’“I took your advice, went —hold yopr breath—circumscribed the
-HeU?,’voW,.tc'p’ hailed the aviator’s home, had a good sleep and felt bet- globe, right in her own home! We

voice. You’ve come to, I see. How ter. Then I got the car,'thinking to move the installment of a lot of pedo-
*r“ld “"cSIrlton rinimrleri to „ Î™1 downtown and see iflcouM not meters. Or, better, a general improve.

(Copyrighted) -------- ~-------- aÆjJtoTÎg f^«5 m6nt °f h°°eehoU

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. under his clothing Charlton did have the bandage abouTUa head. which answered the description of
Louie Vogel, a notorious criminel, a weapon, a vicious little automatic, “Oh, that isn’t serious,” said young “The Gray Wolf’s” car ae you describ-

I* offered $5,000 by Lebrun to kidnap but he did not admit it. Graham, cheerfully. "Just a deep ed it to Inspector Griffin may pres-
A.dgf„i.Gra,,afn’ terT5.,0, eîî,-d0Srï “I *^ve but one pistol,” said Lé- scratch where the bullet deprived you ence, so I turned around and followed.

•eaVLt ^ brune disappointedly. He produced it. °* • f?w locks of hair. You wont J couldn’t imagine how you two, the
rh«rif' h®, .V observed by Itolph ,,j j ^ known sooner that you aft^,a,^ey ?r tw9- . hunter and the hunted, happened' to

ss si"? jss.vis^sï.’"- ■■ &«? ^srawasa»
ÎSte to^hS'‘ïtrfrflSïîtaÏÏd rePn- T* mra’ *,Lead hf Wiled me the next. By the way, --<£ to thehrad of the classé re-Btarving in the city and befriended, on. It’s getting late.” where is he?” -lied Charlton with a min “I was
atf«rto™D “̂The liater the better,” said Le- Graham shrugged his shoulders. playing a game all right! tart my 

g?ves^n”!,^vn^7ysV4e Charlton thought of the “Probably a thousand miles away Ld^fell otrtrf my pSket when I
has*howmrerS fallen acmvCTt to Bible quotation about men whose from here by now, at the rate he was leaned over the cot, and the beans 
Botoheri^^ogdcmrièsou”htopact deeds are evil preferring the night. traveling when l ta«t saw him,” he were spilled. Go ahead with your 
Ini» ?.. Œ Sf t «G In dead wlenee they went forward, said- “When I heard tom yell out his —m.»
e^Tmite/î^t ef th^city. ™The Gw Charlton at Lebrune’a heeto, until discovery of the fart toat yem were -^Well, I had en idea from the speed 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should ®ven m the gloom of the heavy trees F1 officer and foUowedit with a shot, you were making that you were on a 
let certain prisoners off wiA merely the Government man couldI detect tiie *ltb P*»1 hurry caH and I thought it might be
s fine. Threats of death for himself ahed»^ outlines of a building. “The the edge of the trapdoor up tijere- ’Die something to do with my father and 
and torture for his son have no weight Gray Wolf” seized ham by the arm. next thing I knew I had tumbled down j bung along.’
with the just Judge. Charlton become» “There lt is,” he whispered. “It doesn’t the steps on top of him as he tned| “You haven’t asked after your 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and look as if any one were about.” to come up, and we had a race little father,” chided Charlton.
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner “No,” replied Charlton shortly, tussle down here In the dark. I tost “I heard what you and Lebrune said 
Council. Chariton visited Stella to “Come on.” He took the lead and ap- my revolver in the jamboree and he about it before he took the pot shot 
find out if she knew of Vogel’s where- proached the shack cautiously. Not 1“ave known it, for he shook at you, so I naturally supposed he 
abouts, and when leaving the hotel a sound greeted them. They advanced himself loose, threatened to kill me hadn»t been found. Lebrune seemed 
saw Lebrune break into her room ar.d the rotting front porch, ascended * followed him and backed up the worried about it, too, so I deduced 
Vogel rush to her rescue. Lebrune got j the broken steps and stood just out- J^P*- \ heard him run out of the that if he wasn’t happy father must
the worst of the fight and pursued Vyg ^ doorway. Charlton did not houa®- J around. got my hands have gotten the best of him eome- 
Vogel and Stella in a motor run -°i place any too much faith in the fart o" the flashlight, found my revolver where.” He paused for Confirmation, 
the hut where Judge Graham is îm- that they had not been challenged. It “®d chased out after him. He was “Still at the head of the class,’’ said 
prisoned but was frightened into re- m;gM be that in the house itself turning his car around by the time I charMon. “You know almost as much 
turning to the city. Stella msirted Vogel, revolver in hand, merely wait- 8r«t to the road and I was too late to a8 j do as to your father’s present 
upon taking the unconscious judge ed for a fair sig1lt at them to shoot stoP hun- But 1 >®t him have a couple whereabouts. But I believe he is un- 
with them In their flight to safety, y,^ down. of shots for good measure and they harmed, but still a prisoner, probably
Charlton invades the Inner Council Suddenly the thought crossed the only made him travel the faster ” in the hands of Louis Vogel I would-
under guise of a messenger from head- Government man’s mind that he ,.„“TbaPk?.' Graham, you saved my n’t be surprised if we found a demand 
^Ua?/?r?iL an” afterward Lcbruncre- might be the fool and the dupe after ^ believe, said Charlton grate- for the rewards awaiting you when 
vealed the secret of the Graham plot. aj] Suppose that Lebrune knew who i fully. De held out has hand .and1 they we get back. But I’ll tell you my 

. ™,,.D v .... he was, after all, and had merely con- shook. “I won t Say anything more gtory in detail later. It Is a long one,
CHAPTER X.—(Contd.) coded a pretty story for the purpose I Abort it, old man, but I pledge my- and IU make one telling do for you,

Tn less than ten minutes they were of luring him here to this lonely place. clear up this thing and find too, when I make my report to the
in Lebrune’s roadster fairly eating up and killing him at his leisure? Who y°ur father if it takes the rest of my chief. That is, if you can stand it.” 
the road to the shack. “The Gray would ever know it? Hadn’t Judge I days. That was a brave thing to do, (To be continued.)
Wolf,” his attention centred upon Graham been held here for almost a to drop down into this place and face
holding the road at their terrific1 week without the fact becoming an armed man.”
speed, and to keep up a broken con- known, that is, if Lebrune had told 
versation with Charlton, had no eyes the truth in even that particular? But 
or ears for anything else, but Chari- cold reason reasserted itself over his 
ton, looking back through the glass fears. The story told by “The Gray 
in the back curtain, sow two bright Wolf” coincided in many particulars 
beams of light that seemed to main- with tilings which Charlton had rea- 
ta!!!„ube sam.c sPeed as their own car. son to know were true. No, the man 

“The police,” thought Charlton, was unsuspicious. Still, he might test 
finding comfort in the fact that he him.
would have help near at hand in case “Have you a flashlight?” whisper- 
Le irune should grow suspicious and ed the Government man. 
turn ugly. Confident that the detec- “Yes.” Lebrune fumbled in his 
tives assigned to shadowing Lebrune pocket
had again picked up the trail, he put “Give it to me,” ordered Charlton 
himself out to keep his companion so and waited anxiously. If Lebrune 

thl,nfi? th* be would surrendered the light to him it would 
v11 at tiicir heels. be because he trusted him. Even if 

t0T^i,°ne qlllck backward he were unarmed, as “The Grav Wolf” 
îîrai^Lntîîüi L,‘h™n.,e,tunietl off tho believed, and had the light he would 
rmilwne ^ 10af ,'1ato, an have the advantage of Lebrune and

,uH saw,the beems 1'ght his pistol. Lebrune, dazzled by the
at he c,ost-oaCdasr then TTSiS? rayS of the would be blinded for
neored L ' then they d,saP" several minutes after it was switched

1 Th/v mnof LattA , M . , . off and be unable to tell in which di-have J!J.st J°y- rection to shoot,
rider3 or if they were the police they Trt nharltnn'e u w*
did not see us turn,” thought Chari- flashlight shoved into hi, Lnd

Lebrune drew to a stop at the edge mto,,nrJ,h ht lnto, tbe . .
of a erowth of heaw tlmhor “ThI II?"erlor °f the shack. Lebrune, at his bernes.
house is back there.” lie said. "It weapon held forward in roadi- Strawberry fluff—1 cup instant
would be best if we left the car here aIo..j with reW 8ny enemy’ slgbed tapioca, 4 cups water, 1!4 cups sugar, 
and walked so as to give no warning “Th„v „ ' „ „ , „ ,. 2 cups mashed strawberries, 2 egg
of our approach if that damned thug natural" voice “Turn thought over whites. Put the tapioca and hot water 
be here“men Sh°U,d ,lappen to stil! in that romer to^d th^ Æ The ‘"to a double boiler, and cook until

He turned off the io-nition «nd dû Judge was in the cellar to which they clear; add sugar, strawberries, and sleeping or resting. Do you want
lights atTd the e,LireJ !Üüd l. k ' 'ead." the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs, yours to grow up stunted? Tired chil-
Charlton could have sworn that he , Çharlton, holding the light so that and set aside to chill. dren learn badly and often drift to
heard the soft swish of a high-power- thc,'r. s,teps would be within its range Strawberry sponge—2 tablespoons the bottom of the class. Do you want
ed car coming up tiie road they had aa,, °ary that the otiiear should gelatin, 114 cups water, 4 cups berries, y°urs *° Krow UP stupid ? When chil-
just traversed under low speed, then ^toiLd” jï 1 n“t him> 1 cup sugar, 3 tablespoons lemon juice, dren go to bed late their sleep is
convinced himself that he had been ’ th stairway to the base" 4 egg whites. Soak the gelatin in one- often disturbed by dreams and they
mistaken and turned into the woods “You’ve got the gun Go first ” he ba,f cup of Cold water ; mash the her- do not get complete rest. Do you want

^•oulre armed- whispered ...pj suggested6, fhe rays down intoi -"ies and add one-half the sugar to yours to sleep badly and become
Grav Wolf” Tucked inP , wiS the basement. Lebrune did so. Cer- them. Boil the remainder of the sugar ous • Sufficient sleep draws a child

tain that they might not expect toj and the cup of water gently twenty onward and upward in school and in 
find any one in the shack now, Chari- > minutes. Rub the berries through a home life. Insufficient sleep drags it 
ton followed Up and down, ail around fine sieve; add gelatin to boiling backward and downward. Which way 
he nlLto r ?rhng and the walls : syrup; take from the fire, and add the! do you want your child to go? Tire- 

“Thev have token Judge Graham i belry and ,emon Juices. Place the 8j™= children are often only tired 
What shall I do?” asked Lebnine bowl ,n a Pan of >ce water, and beat cluldren; test the truth of this. That 
anxiously. It was the second time with an egg-beater five minot-H. Add ? neighbor s child is sent to bed late 
that night he bad turned to Charlton the whites of eggs beaten stiff, and 18 "®t a good reason for sending your 
for advice. | beat until the mixture begins to ' cbi,d to bed late; two wrongs do not

Chariton, bending over the cot thicken. I make a right. Going to bed late is a
which t'he other had pointed out, Glorified strawberry pie—2 cups bad habit, which may be difficult to 
Œ,lr"fT3u°f^00d rWhricJh hVe" strawberries, 1 cup sugar, J package curei persevere till you succeed ini irtna ft*“ss $££& p ™ • n v-Certainly the old jurist had ple crust with the sugared berries., 

j been uninjured whtm he left this place, PrePare the gelatin, and when it be-! . 1Ho!,*y Bars*
either freed by Vogel as revenge upon to jell or thicken pour over the j . **oney healthful as well as deli-

I Lebrune or a prisoner of the gunmen, berries. Set aside to chill. At serving' Çious- Used as a basis for candy it 
! who might seek to collect the rewards time spread whipped cream over the ^nsur®3 a sweet that is wholesome,
I *01J *1,.s. return- top, and decorate with a few choice aPP€*izing and unusual. Honey bars
!. .-"If1 moment, before Charlton’s berries, if desired. I have a11 of those qualities,
i »Mr'fromeyhta Strawberries French style- cups Place '" a sau"paa «"« Quart of p
shining brightly in the beams of the ®^awberr,es» 2 tablespoons range honey, three generous tablespoonfuls I S 

I flashlight in plain view on the cot. Ju'ce' 4 tablespoons powdered sugar.1 butter and two tablezpoonfuls of! □
j Instantly he snapped off the light! Wash and stem berries and cut them vinegar. Boil the mixture until, when gTZA , ,
«racked out one hand to .snatch the in slices. Put in tall sherbet glasses, a little of it is dropped into cold water, □□□□□□□□□□□□□□QDDaÈlCDOanoDODDDDCnCDDR'TOuDCUC ■j'jPDDtJ

3£>rmnmM“You - MM/ fbm
ItW or roJ* sawssesss.mAtit le served in some form at every meal, and 

keeps indefinitely, many thrifty housewives order 
several cans of Crown Brand at a time. Thus 
they always have a supply on hand. How 
pleased they are to find that no emergency 
calling for cooking, baking or candy-making A 
finds them unprepared. It is economical.

THE CAW ADA STAXCH CO., LIMITED, MONTXEAL

Crown Brand Syrup-
CTie Great Sweetener”

Brea Used Cark*ym Ü 
» Bttaato4M T<
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The Spacious Firmament 
on High.

The spacious firmament on high.
With all the blue ethereal sky,
4«d wangled heavens » shining frame 
Their great original proclaim.
"Hie unwearied sun, from day to day, 
Does his Creator's powpr display, 
And. publishes to every land 
Tbe work of an Almighty hand.

M

T

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though in solemn silence all 
Move round the dark terrestrial ball; 
Whet though no real voice nor sound 
Amidst their radiant orbs he found; 
In reason’s ear they all rejoice 
And Jitter dorth a glorious voice; 
PoreVer singing, as they shine,
"The hand that made us Is Divin*-.”

—Joseph Addison.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

Engaging a Cook.
“Tell me, did you engage her?” 

asked one lady, recently of another, to 
whom a cook she had formerly em
ployed had applied for à position.

■ “Almost,” was the reply, “but not 
quite. She insisted on being sent to 
church every Sunday in an automobile, 
because we are a mile from the vil
lage. I told her .that the trolley cars 
ran right by, and that we had no 
automobile; but it was no use. You 
had sent her in your automobile last 
Bummer, and she wasn't going to ar
rive, in any less elegant manner this!
She said that- if we hadn’t an auto
mobile we could buy one; she should 
think we’d be ashamed not to have 
one, anyhow, and Us calling ourselves
ge"mefoMt" ! The species of trees sent out are Manb
. ,!”e Y.j”,. tbree miles out, and the| toba maple, ash, poplar, and willow, 
trolley didnt run by, explained her and the tree-like shrub caragana. This 
friend. I m sorry if I spoiled her. It work has been going on now for about 
seemed the only decent thing to do.’’ twenty years with the result that 

Oh, it was; you behaved as a lady thousands of prairie homes are sur 
and a Christian ought,” conceded the rounded and sheltered Jiy belt» <4 
other sadly. “I hope Pm a Christian, trees. Except for the war years the 
too—even your cot* hasn’t told me work has shown steady Increase from 
that I m not! But without an auto- year to year, and the plan has proved 
mobile it seems I’m not a lady.” so successful that it has haen adopted 

Cooks are certainly independent by several of the provinces and by 
nowadays, but occasionally they show- the United States Department of Agre
ed a tendency to argue with prospec- culture, 
tive employers even in the tranquil 
Victorian times and in conservative 
England. In the diary of Mrs. Glad
stone, kept during her early married 
life in the 1840’s, occurs this entry;

“Engaged a cook after a long 
versation on religious matters chiefly 
between her and William.” ■

Query; Were William and the cook 
sympathetic souls ? Or did the cook 
overcome the mighty Gladstone in dis
cussion, or did he overcome her? If 
he did, he must have been discreetly 
non-exultant over his triumph, or his 
wife could never have engaged her.

Cradle Song.
This is a charming little poem "by 

one of our gifted Canadian poets, Miss 
Norah Holland:

Husheen lo!
The sun is westing,
Birds are nesting,

Shadows grow;
And above your cradle swinging 
Mother’s singing—

Husheen lo!
Husheen lo!

Husheen lo!
If on the morrow 
Cometh sorrow,

Who shall know?
God, His watch above you keeping,
Guards your sleeping—

Husheen lo!
Husheen lo!

• .  ----------e—-—
Shelter-Bells for Pkairie

Farms.
. Several million seedling trees and 
cuttings are being sent out from the 
Dominion Forest Nursery Stations at 
Indian Head apd Sutherland, Sas
katchewan, this spring, for planting 
by prairie farmers as shelter-belts 
about their premises. The trees are 
sent out free on condition that tbe 
farmer prepares the ground for the 
reception of the little trees and keeps 
-the land cultivated till the trees have 
grown sufficiently to shade the ground 
and thus keep'down grass and weeds.

MlnariTs Liniment for Bunq, etc

A champion lawn-tennis player, who 
ie at all a hard hitter, will wear out 
a racquet in a week or so.con-

AU clouds aïe within six end a half 
miles of the earth. Above that height 
they do not exist. x

❖
■Heard’» Liniment Relieve» Solda, ma

Æbqul HiVoùsM COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlote
TORONTO «ALT WORKS

TORONTOO A OLW

For Your Strawberry Time. | Fill the glasses two-thirds full of ber- 
Have you ever eaten frosted straw ; and one-half tablespoon of orange 

berries? To make them, beat the Ju,ce and one tablespoon of powdered 
white of an egg until fairly stiff. Dip j su?ar to every 8las=- Serve very cold, 
tbe strawberries one by one into the 
white, roll in powdered sugar, and let 
dry.

Sleep Requirements of Children.
No child nutrition worker, says the 

Strawberry marshmallow cream— Public Health Service, can hope to 
4 slices white cake, 12 marshmallows, get satisfactory results without in

cup whipped cream, 2 cups straw- sisting on enough sleep for her 
berries. Place a piece of angel or any charges. Besides damaging the nerv- 
white cake in a sherbet glass, mix the ous system, late hours cause “sleep 
marshmallows, which are cut very hunger” and make children nervous 
fine, with the whipped cream and pile and fidgety. The Service commends 
on the cake. Decorate with straw- the fo lowing precepts just issued by

the 1 
child i

1

Re-

■ County Council: School 
,:’d four years need twelve 

hours sleep a Jay; aged five to seven,I
11 to 12 hours; eight to eléven, 10 toj □ ^ t §
11 hours; and twelve to fourteen, 9 to! D 
10 hours. Children grow mainly while □

□□
n□ □□ 3□ 3, □ 3

0] □□□□ □□ II□□ \V□□ □nerv- □ □□ a□a
lb*tE5otg

□aa
□
□

WttilNO-rvit OMKCU9K«,N*K’t0r
□ The Most Economical Work Shoes □

For Summer
S Men, who are on their feet all day, certainly do appreciate the D
□ comfort of FLEET FOOT as well as their sturdy wear and sound □
□ economy. □
S There are FLEET FOOT Heavy Shoes for work—and many other Jr|
□ styles of White Shoes for “dress-up.” !=j
O Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer; it is a wise D

‘t
rowtti0TOllhED !none.

□ economy. g
□ There are FLEET FOOT shoes for men, women and children for □
g ' work and play, for every sport and recreation. O
g The name is stamped on every geimine FLEET FOOT g
- shoe. Look for the name. It means style, com-

fort, long wear and economy. o

iohj) 8

%

Ü*GILlETT COMPANY Ug 
Toronto. caNADAJSL^

8
Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot. □ci«..-•JE Hu IS—’2L
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Merchants
PHONE YOUR riUSH ORDERS

For anything In Fancy Goods, Cut 
Glass, Toys, Small wares, Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc, 
to MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

Torcan Fancy Goods Co.,
TORONTO 

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

Ltd.

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon
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